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产品名称 PMC Loudspeakers BB5 XBD

公司名称 北京麦田中旺数码科技有限公司

价格 1.00/1

规格参数 品牌:PMC Loudspeakers BB5 XBD - Pair
型号:PMC Loudspeakers BB5 XBD - Pair
1:1

公司地址 北京市朝阳区百子湾路16号百子园5号楼A单元70
7室

联系电话  18600607968

产品详情

QQ:1480362713  TEL:18600607968  项目经理：博乐

The BB5 XBD Active is a true no-compromise design and the world’s leading reference loudspeaker. This flagship
model of the PMC range features PMC’s 34mm high-frequency driver, PMC’s 75mm mid-range dome driver and
two 15-inch radial bass units in twin ATL� (Advanced Transmission Line) cabinets, producing the ultimate low-
distortion response and audio window for any professional. The active electronics have resulted from collaboration
between Bryston and PMC, giving unrivalled quality and reliability. BB5 offers higher SPLs and a frequency range that
extends lower than any other monitor available — down to 17Hz. It has the capacity to reproduce the full scale and
dynamics of a live recording without compression or distortion.

 

 The BB5 XBD’s phenomenal bass extension is provided by PMC’s ATL� technology supplying ample low
frequency headroom without the additional effects of soffit mounting, therefore allowing for both a flexible free a
standing arrangement or if needs be, a well built soffit.

 

 As with all PMC products there are dedicated centre channels and sub woofers. Though with its dedicated .1 effects
channel input and phenomenal the bass performance it negates the need for an additional .1 effects monitor.

 

 You can find the BB5 XBD-A in the following studios: Athens Concert Hall, BBC Maida Vale, 2,3 & 4, BBC
Hippodrome. Prince's personal studio and Metropolis studios - london.



 

 TEC award for the Beatles 'Love' 5.1 album mastered on BB5 XBD-A.

 

 Grammy� award for 'Best Compilation Soundtrack Album For Motion Picture, Television Or Other Visual
Media ' AND 'Best Surround Sound Album' mastered on BB5 XBD-A.

�Amplifier Power per Channel: LF 800W , LF 800W , MF 250W , HF 250W �Available Finishes: Black Ash
Crossover �Frequency: 380Hz & 3.8kHz �Dimensions: H 2080mm 81.89' W 432mm 17.00' D 790mm 31.10'
�Drive Units: LF x 2 380mm PMC Radial� driver, MF 75mm PMC fabric dome , HF 34mm PMC soft dome
Effective ATL� �Length: 2 x 4m 13ft �Useable Frequency Response: 17Hz-25kHz Weight: 136kg 299.2lbs
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